This article analyses the discursive representations of trans people in 15,901 mainstream Swedish newspaper articles between 2000 and 2017 using topic modelling and critical discourse analysis. Drawing from critical perspectives on gender it was found that the articles to various degree assisted in maintaining heteronormativity. The discursive strategies employed by the journalists included trivialisation of trans expressions as dress-up and incorporation of them within binary stereotypes. Trans people were also excluded and deemed as deviant in some articles through insensitive gender descriptions and descriptions. Through the voices of experts, trans people were silenced and pathologized and while some representations of trans people were meant to empower, and offered a slightly less rigid view on gender, these articles too reinforced heteronormativity through continuous referral to binary gender.
Introduction
Sweden is considered one of the most progressive countries in the world when it comes to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ) rights (ILGA-Europe 2015; McCarthy 2015) . In the 1990s through the 2000s several laws were passed expanding LGBTQ rights with respect to anti-discrimination, same-sex adoption, artificial insemination and equal marriage practices. During this period trans people gained recognition in Sweden after being included into the agenda of The Swedish Federation for LGBTQ Rights (RFSL) in 2001. In 2009 transvestitism was no longer considered a mental illness (Ernhagen 2008) and in 2013 the legal requirement of sterilisation when undergoing transition was removed (SFS 2013, 405) .
While Sweden has come further towards equal rights than others, it is in no regards equal for all. Although transvestitism is no longer considered a mental illness, transsexualism is, resulting in long and demanding medical evaluation processes. According to the Public Health Agency of Sweden (2015) discrimination, violence and low trust in societal institutions affect trans people's health, where one in three trans people have considered suicide. For trans people much of these issues stem from heteronormativity, defined by Ambjörnsson (2016, 47) as "the institutions, laws, structures, relations and actions that uphold heterosexuality as something uniform, natural and universal", marking non-conformers as deviant (Rosenberg 2011; Ryan 2009) .
News media play an important role in creating these possibilities and limitations of transgender people's rights and identities. Mainstream media outlets reach many and have the power not only to decide what becomes news but also how that news is framed (McQuail 1994) . It is therefore imperative to study news media representations of trans people in a country like Sweden, where there is a perception of progressiveness, yet, where representations of trans people in the media are still largely unexplored.
For a broad scope that encompasses a period of major change in transgender people's rights, articles published between 2000 and 2017 are studied with the aim of analysing discursive representations of trans people in mainstream Swedish newspapers. The article focuses on how trans people have been reported on in the Swedish printed press over time and in relation to the reporting on LGBTQ in general, how reporting on trans issues have been constructed as a means of both maintaining and challenging heteronormativity and on how featured voices have contributed to the representation of trans people in the articles.
Representations of Trans People in the Media
Mainstream news media have a history of marginalising, stereotyping and pathologizing representations of trans people (Barker-Plummer 2013) . Ever since the public "transformation" of American trans woman Christine Jorgensen in the 1950s was among the first to cause headlines, trans people have often been covered in a sensationalistic way by news media (Arune 2006; Cloud 2014; Hackl, Becker, and Todd 2016; Meyerowitz 1998) . Often figuring in soft news stories (Capuzza 2014 (Capuzza , 2016 , research has found tabloids to cover trans issues in a particularly delegitimising manner (Billard 2016) .
This paper explores the ways in which reporting on trans people work as a means to maintain or challenge heteronormativity. The way in which pronouns are used is one way of communicating gendered identity values (Parks Pieper 2015) , and contributes to how trans people are perceived by news consumers. A large body of research has documented media's insensitivity towards different definitions of trans, and misuse of pronouns and names (Barker-Plummer 2013; Capuzza 2015 Capuzza , 2016 Gupta 2018; Hackl, Becker, and Todd 2016) , therein undermining the expressed identity as an alias or an act, rather than a legitimate gender identity (Willox 2003) . Often, research has found that news media focus on sexual organs, as well as binary expressions of masculinity and femininity in terms of defining trans people (Baptista and Himmel 2016; MacKenzie and Marcel 2009; Sloop 2000; Squires and Brouwer 2002) .
Trans people are sometimes framed as deceptive through use of offensive language (Capuzza 2016; MacKenzie and Marcel 2009) but also media coverage set out to be inclusive can marginalise and suppress trans people (Riggs 2014). However, trans expressions in the media face varying degrees of marginalisation and discrimination. Where trans expressions are a means of necessity, without outspoken link to personal identity, Ryan (2009) argues that the person becomes less exposed to stigmatisation. Also, trans people who appear to be embracing the binary gender norms, adhering to the "good transsexual" narrative are represented more favourably (Skidmore 2011, 205; see also Espineira 2016; Glover 2016; Mackie 2008) .
In terms of who is voiced in articles regarding trans issues, often, the subject is commented on by experts -people in legal, political, scientific and medical positions of power (Graber 2017) . Stories in which trans people are considered experts themselves often regard personal issues such as self-perception. When it comes to voicing trans issues, research has found transwomen 1 more likely to represent trans people in articles than other trans identities (Capuzza 2014; Li 2018) . Especially absent, are generally representations of non-conforming trans identities (Billard 2016) .
While trans people are gaining an increasingly large presence in the news (Capuzza 2016) and although, as illustrated, there is a relatively large body of research concerning trans people in these settings, there is an evident lack of studies in a Swedish context. Butler (1990) argues that the gendered body is performative. That it is only real because of the acts that maintain it. As sexuality is thereby located within the body, the political regulations that control it are kept from view.
Hetero-and Cisnormative Discourse
Men and women are expected to feel desire only for each other, which in turn maintains views of men and women as complementary opposites with different social roles (Ambjörnsson 2016; Schilt and Westbrook 2009 ). This is often determined through biology (Westbrook and Schilt 2014) . Trans bodies are in this manner experienced as deceitful, threatening binary gender norms and risking social sanctions as they signal one gender despite being "the other" (Ryan 2009; Schippers 2007) . Those who "pass" as cisgender 2 are simultaneously more legitimate and more deceitful (Billard, forthcoming) . This is closely linked to the notion of cisnormativity, which is the belief that all people are cissexual (Bauer et al. 2009 ) and content with the sex they were born into (Serano 2007) . Much like heteronormativity, which concerns "the institutions, laws, structures, relations and actions that uphold heterosexuality as something uniform, natural and universal" (Ambjörns-son 2016, 47), assumption of cissexuality shape societal institutions, rendering trans people invisible. Expectations of conformity are at the core of transgender oppression, making analyses of normalisation practices important (Ambjörnsson 2016; Rosenberg 2011) . Media contributes to reproducing unequal power relations through seemingly natural ways of positioning people in their reporting (Fairclough 1995) . Language plays a crucial role in these manifestations of hegemonic power as it is concerned with maintaining certain ways of defining meaning. Ideology is assumed and appears natural and inherent, based on beliefs grounded in conventions that constitute and authorize hegemonic power relations (Fairclough 2001) . A critical perspective on normative gender performance is therefore applied in this paper, as well as a critical approach to journalists 3 use of discursive strategies 4 in their representations of trans people, as a means of contributing to, maintaining, or challenging discourses.
Research Design
In this study, I combine quantitative topic modelling and discourse analysis. Topic modelling handles the common problem where the few texts chosen for discourse analysis are exceptions, selected not for being typical but instead for standing out. The methods complement each other as topic modelling focuses on larger patterns in the dataset, whereas critical discourse analysis (CDA) allows for in depth analysis of the meaning of these patterns, thereby strengthening the discourse analysis and limiting bias.
The tool used for topic modelling in this paper is the Machine Learning for Language Toolkit or MALLET, a java-based, open sourced software (McCallum 2002) . It is based on Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), a probabilistic statistical model that inductively clusters words together, creating topics based on their probable distribution over the corpus (Blei, Ng, and Jordan 2003) . LDA assumes that a text consists of a determined number of
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topics and that each of the texts in the dataset to various degrees are made up of these topics (Blei 2012) .
The number of appropriate topics vary between datasets, there are no standard number of topics. Research has found that traditional metrics for measuring topic coherency are out-performed by human judgement (Chang et al. 2009 ). Therefore, the number of topics must be based upon how coherent the topics turn out. Through the typical trial-and-error approach, where a number of constellations where tried, it was found that a suitable number of topics for this dataset was 50, as few topics then became overly generic, while still nuanced. This paper has studied articles from large mainstream, Swedish newspapers. Including three metropolitan morning papers and two tabloids, often used in news media studies due to their larger readerships (see Heber 2011; Scott and Enander 2017) . Having print readerships of between 322,000 and 652,000 and national coverage, these five are important in shaping Swedish public discourse. Recognising the importance of regional papers, two local papers -one from southern Sweden with 189,000 readers and one from northern Sweden with 73,000 readers were also analysed. Six of these newspapers are published every day and one publishes six days a week.
In total 15,901 articles were collected using the media archive Retriever. The articles were published between 2000 and March 2017, a time frame which encompasses a period with several reasons for increased media interest regarding LGBTQ issues, as mentioned in the introduction. The search words were based on the glossary of RFSL (2015), where terms representing sexual identities and preferences in relation to LGBTQ were chosen with asterisks (*) to include all suffixed versions of the words. This of course limited which transgender identities could be represented in the article selection, but it could also be assumed gender identities not listed in RFSL's glossary, are unlikely to be represented in mainstream news media to any larger extent, demonstrating news media's authority to set the public agenda. These search words include not only trans related words, but also gay, bisexual and lesbian related terms in order to situate representations of trans people within a larger context of LGBTQ and thus provide an initial understanding of how trans people have been reported on in the press compared to reporting on other LGBTQ issues. Translated versions of the terms are seen below: bigender/bigender* OR bi sex/bisex* OR gay* OR cis OR drag king* OR drag queen* OR dyke* OR ftm OR gay* OR gender queer*/genderqueer OR lgbt* OR homo* OR nonbinar* OR non binar*/nonbinar* OR inter gender*/intergender* OR inter sex*/intersex OR lesbi* OR mtf OR non-gender* OR non gender*/nongender OR pan sex*/pansex OR queer* OR trann* OR transgender* OR trans person* OR transvestit* The articles chosen, have one or more of the search terms either in the headline or in the lead paragraph, with the intent to leave only fairly relevant articles in the selection. It should be said that articles chosen often had more than one search term in it and although one of the search words could appear there despite the article being unrelated, it is common to summarise the article's main points in the lead. The titles and first lines of all articles were skimmed, manually named and saved. There are of course ways to automate the process of creating a dataset, but it should be considered an advantage having selected the articles by hand, and in doing so generating less irrelevant texts, and in turn leaving less correctional work with the data output.
Appendix A provides a table of all topics' manually given names, their weight over the dataset, the first appearance of "trans*" among the most important words, and to give an indication of the theme of the topic -it's first, and most related five words. Generally, the "trans*" stem was far down in the list of relevant words. Only in a handful of topics did "trans*" appear among the top words. Of these few topics, one mainly concerned the Pride Festival and one The Swedish Federation for LGBTQ Rights (RFSL). This left two topics, which did not just contain "trans*" among their most important words, other terms also indicated that trans issues were the foci for the topic. "Trans people A" with the top ten words: woman, transvestite, Sara, men, transvestites, Claes, clothes, women's clothes, women and dress, and "Trans people B", with the top ten words: sex/gender, trans people, transsexual (plural), woman, transsexual (singular), sex change, people, changing, transgender person and body indicate two contrasting perspectives on trans issues. Through the MALLET output, the ten strongest correlating articles to each of these two trans related topics, with more than seventy-five words, were chosen for qualitative analysis if trans people was the main subject. The articles chosen for discourse analysis were distributed over all news sources.
Critical Discourse Analysis
Critical Discourse Analysis focuses on both micro and macro structures, and the relationship between these (Fairclough 2010) . It can be used to make systematic connections between news media texts and society, with the goal to expose inequality through language use, as a step towards social change (Fairclough 1992) . The use of Fairclough's method of critical discourse analysis has meant studying the articles from the tree dimensions of text, discursive practice and social practice. The articles were read extensively and in practical terms, a number of questions were asked to the texts in accordance with these three dimensions.
In the textual part of CDA, focus is with the textual elements themselves (Fairclough 1992) . For this paper that meant analysing the mood, transitivity, exchanges, speech functions and modality of the articles to get a sense of how the journalists committed to the texts, what type of information was being mediated and in what way. Moving further from the texts themselves, the focus of the analysis shifted to studying how intertextuality, news source and placement in the papers could have influenced the text. Intertextuality concerns the incorporation of other texts (Fairclough 2003) . For this study it was defined as concrete reference to other texts by the journalists in the articles. Further, assumptions made by the journalist based on what was not written in the articles were considered. This is connected closely to ideological relations and structures, as well as to implicit and explicit evaluations of what could be considered desirable and undesirable, and in extension, hence also to hegemonic power and heteronormativity.
When studying the sociocultural dimension of a text, social structures, and ideological and political aspects of discourse are analysed (Fairclough 1992) . The analysis, while taking all three dimensions into consideration, focuses mainly on the discursive and social practices.
Analysis
The following section first presents the quantitative results, thereafter follows a discussion of the use of three primary discursive strategies in the reporting. Following that is an analysis of the way voices are incorporated in the articles to silence or empower trans people.
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Out of the 15,901 articles studied, articles containing the search terms made up simply 8.5 percent of all articles in the dataset. Articles with the specific word "trans*" and words representing other trans identities 5 were, in comparison to "homosexual*", largely marginalised, as seen in Figure 1 . Representation of LGBTQ people in Swedish press, was especially earlier on, largely left to that of homosexuality as a term as seen in Figure 2 . Other terms included in the LGBTQ acronym gain equally little attention as trans issues, and in the later part of the period, even less. And while that difference in reporting is less obvious later in the studied period, this seems to be more closely related to less reporting on homosexuality rather than an increased attention to other terms in the acronym. This is also evident in the table provided in Appendix A, where there are several highly weighted topics concerning homosexuality.
Still, unlike Capuzza (2016) who did not find an increase in articles in three large, mainstream, American newspapers between 2009 and 2013, reporting on trans people did increase in Sweden, not only during this period but also in general, as seen in Figure 3 , from 6 percent in 2000, to 11 percent of the articles in the dataset in 2016. Based on Retriever data, there was no increase in the number of published articles over the studied period, therefore this does not seem to indicate a proportional decrease.
This increase in reporting comes mainly from the morning papers. As seen in Figure 4 , the tabloids contribute with half of the related articles until 2005, but less than 39 percent between 2012 and 2016.
Of the 50 topics making up the dataset, only two indicated a centrality around the subject of trans people, and neither of these where of great importance to the dataset, further indicating the marginalisation of trans issues. "Trans people A" is focused on the
FIGURE 1
Word frequencies of Homosexual*, Trans* and "Other trans identities" over the dataset
FIGURE 2
Percentage of gay*, lesbian*, homosexual*, bisexual* and trans* over the dataset shallower perspective of the "appearance" of gender, with words like hair, women's clothes and make-up among the topic's most important, possibly indicating it containing softer news. "Trans people B" is centred around legal and medical aspects of transgender issues. Central words such as body, sterilisation and sex/gender indicating it possibly containing harder news articles. Some aspects differed between the articles of the two topics in terms of the manner of representing transgender people. Five of the ten articles in "Trans people A", the seemingly shallower topic, came from tabloids, possibly indicating news of a softer character. The relevance of the articles to the topic ranged from around 44 to 54 percent and they had an average length of 596 words 6 . The articles from "Trans people B" tended to be shorter, at an average of 352 words. Six of them were smaller news items, four of those originated from the news bureau TT. Here, the relevance of the articles ranged between 53 and 70 percent and were thus more strongly connected to the topic than articles related to "Trans people A". This could mean that the way in which trans issues are discussed in the articles of "Trans people A" is less evidently related to trans issues, while the articles in "Trans people B" generally focus more of their textual content to trans issues. Despite indications towards the topics separate focuses, they overlap. Body, looks, transsexual, transvestite, doctor and gender are among the words they have in common which indicates elements of both a more superficial nature as well as words typically related to the medical aspects of transgender issues. Articles are therefore not
FIGURE 3
Percentage of trans related articles over the dataset
FIGURE 4
Percentage of trans related articles in newspaper type over the dataset
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analysed separately based on topic relations, as that would constrict the findings of the analysis.
Discursive Representations of Trans People
This following section demonstrates three discursive strategies by which the media positioned trans people. First, a strategy of trivialising trans expressions as entertainment, second, of incorporating trans expressions into binary gender norms and third, a strategy of exclusion, deeming trans people as deviant. In reality, these strategies overlap but for the purposes of detailing them, they are analysed separately.
Trivialising trans expressions. Present in several of the articles is a desire by the journalists to represent trans expressions as just for fun done by cisgender, white men. These soft news articles are connected to "Trans people A" and they are all published in the tabloids, echoing previous research where tabloids delegitimise trans expressions (Billard 2016) . While cisgender expressions of trans people do not fit under the trans umbrella, it must be remembered that the representations of trans people by news media is in focus here and if these are in part carried out by people who do not identify with trans identity as a legitimate gender expression, then that indicates a lack of fair opportunity for transgender people to be heard. Resulting in that cisgender, white men come to represent not only transwomen but also the trans community in general, in mainstream, printed media.
The journalists of these articles keep the men's trans expressions at a distance from their "real" identities. In a tabloid article, for instance, a Norwegian prince in drag is according to the journalist "play[ing] transvestite" (Lindwall 2010 ). In another article headlined "I wanted to sing in female clothing", a cisgender, male band is described by the journalist as planning a "transvestite coup" in an upcoming music competition and the singer is quoted as having the "silly idea" that they would "dress in women's clothes" (Lindstedt 2002 ). Thus, equating transvestite here to wearing female clothing for laughs. In another article headlined "Robbie's new look", it is suggested that:
Pop artist Robbie Williams has a whole new style -as transvestite. In the video of the song 'She's Madonna' he performs as a drag show artist (Joo 2007 ).
The artist is described as both "transvestite" and "drag show artist" indicating to the reader that they are the same. Trans expressions are not represented by the journalists in these examples as a way of expressing gender identity, and therefore it is not shameful or stigmatised. Much like where Ryan (2009) who, in studying Tootsie, found that the "deviance" of trans expressions are allowed if done in need of money, do the journalists here allow cisgender men to escape stigmatisation, as their trans expressions are connected to their occupations as entertainers.
There are other examples where trans is trivialised. An article where a male journalist tries drag on Pride, includes numerous examples where trans identity is reduced to dressup:
[I] approach the trannies Melitta and Tiffany and introduce myself as Laura. They are both close to 1,90 [meters] tall. Drag queens are often very tall guys (Kriisa 2000) .
Besides ignorant stereotyping of drag queens' heights, the people approached are both referred to as the slur "trannies" and "drag queens". This, as showed in previous examples, reduce trans expressions into interchangeable terms describing dress-up. It is also throughout these articles referred to male pronouns and definitions without indication to their preferred pronouns or gender definitions, further discrediting the expressed genders.
Playing with transgender expressions can be a way to exposing gender as simply a construct that can be imitated but here it contributes to reinforcing stereotypes and heterosexual hegemony. The misuse of definitions and pronouns, enhanced by such claims as the "homo world is a jungle of terms" (Kriisa 2000) equates trans people's identities to homosexual expression, discrediting all definitions of "trans" as too complicated to learn or engage in and contributing to transgender issues not being taken seriously.
Incorporating trans expressions. The articles contain examples of when the journalists compare cisgender, white men's representations of trans people to stereotypical male and female. One article included, transphobically headlined "MALE FASHION 'You are wrongly classed as transvestite'" (Eriksson 2011 ), is about a cisgender man wearing stockings. However, it seemingly centres around trans issues, as the article focuses largely on proving the person to be a cisgender man. In comparison to the previously mentioned cisgender men "doing trans as dress-up", this man wears stockings as a personal preference and thereby risks stigmatisation to a much larger extent. Possibly fearing his deviation from the male dress code would threaten his manhood, and in extension disturb the heteronormative order (see Schippers 2007) , the interviewee wants to remain anonymous to not be labelled a "pansy" (Eriksson 2011) .
Other articles contrasted transgender expressions to heteronormative values. By affirming that the previously mentioned prince of Norway is "a husband and father of three" (Lindwall 2010) , facts unrelated to the article itself, the journalist contrasts the trans expression with the "real" man. He, who has asserted his manliness in the most heteronormative manner by having children (with a spouse of the "opposite" sex).
Underlying ideological and hegemonic assumptions of heteronormativity are visible also through a misogynistic, sexualising of the femininely coded trans body. Legs are acknowledged as "good looking" (Lindwall 2010 ) and putting on bra and stockings is "kinky" (Lindstedt 2002) . The journalist trying drag at Stockholm Pride acknowledges his transformation from man to woman in a Pride make-up tent as successful through objectification by men:
[I] take a few steps out of the make-up tent and look around. A middle-aged man in a cap stops. -I just have to say it, you look good, he says and keeps walking.
[…] Maybe it is so, [I] press up the fake breasts (Kriisa 2000) .
The indication of the transformation having been a success is defined by the journalist as being sexualised by men. Baptista and Himmel (2016) found media to be communicating existing depictions of gender to translate trans expressions to either fully male or female, or progressing towards either, and by that relating trans people to binary norms. While these articles are somewhat different as they represent cisgender men's trans expressions, news media works here in the very same way. Despite there being trans people who identify in terms of "man" or "woman", the generalisations throughout these texts are problematic and restricting for transgender representation.
Excluding trans expressions. Heteronormativity is further cemented by the creation of an image where trans people are unintelligible and devious. Three articles of a harder
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character, depict the legal process of a person defending their claim to change from a traditionally male name to a traditionally female one. One quoting a law stating that names should not cause "disgust to others or be assumed to lead to inconvenience to the bearer" (Johansson 2001) implies that when people do not conform to cisnormativity, they risk sickening others. The person's preferred pronoun and gender is not stated in these articles. However, journalists assert otherness by an insensitive reference to the person's gender:
The man is transvestite and wants to be named Christina (TT/Aftonbladet 2001).
The man who for a long time has been called Christina by friends and family is transsexual (Johansson 2001 ).
The provincial court reach the conclusion that the female name, considering the man lives openly as transvestite, cannot cause him the 'discomfort' of which the law speaks. (TT/ Göteborgs-Posten 2001).
A transgender person who was banned from holding a church speech on International Women's day after the pastor realised the trans person was "a man in women's clothes" (Abrahamsson 2008 ) is treated by the journalist in the very same way:
For four years Claes Schmidt has lived openly as Sara Lund […] he was supposed to speak on March 8th. (Abrahamsson 2008 ).
This misuse of gender definitions and pronouns echoes the findings of others (see BarkerPlummer 2013; Capuzza 2016; Hackl, Becker, and Todd 2016; Parks Pieper 2015) and can thus be considered a larger issue in news media's reporting on transgender issues that contributes to structural oppression, delegitimising lived gender expressions, as established by the dominant cisnormative group (Billard forthcoming). Ryan (2009) argues that framing trans people as deceiving encourages a view of the trans community itself as insincere. When the assumption of manhood becomes centred around anatomy, it becomes a pathological issue as well.
These examples show how trans people, rather than being forced into hetero-and cissexual norms, are excluded for not conforming fully in both anatomy and gender expression. The tactic ensures that the heteronormative order remains intact and legitimate by not acknowledging transgender expressions as genuine. These examples do not contain any examples of the journalists or featured voices self-positioning as trans people, rather it is cisgender people positioning trans people as the "deviant" others.
Silencing and Empowering Voices
In the following examples, two ways of including voices on trans issues were usedto position trans people, and self-identification with transgender identity. These cannot be considered discursive strategies themselves, nevertheless, still impact the constructions of trans representations in the articles.
Voicing trans issues through experts. Several articles intend to illuminate transgender issues using authority voices, finding like others, that news media rely heavily on experts (Capuzza 2014 ).
Legal and religious institutions restrict trans people in society, and experts also set the boundaries for transgender expressions in the newspaper articles studied. Here, stories are of a harder news character, published exclusively in morning papers around the time of the removal of the sterilisation law and connected to "Trans people B". Therefore, it is not unexpected that the articles are often intertextually related to the pathologization of transgender people. This, in pointing to structural problems with how trans people are received in the health care system (Sjöström 2011) , comparing sterilisation laws between USA and Sweden (TT/Dagens Nyheter 2011) and trans people victimisation by the government (TT/Dagens Nyheter 2013). In these articles, transgender people are passive and faceless, referred to only as "trans people" rather than naming individuals.
While the trans community might be better served through media directing their attention to hard news (Capuzza 2016) , these representations can sometimes be counterproductive. An emeritus professor in women's health argues for mandatory transition surgery to be allowed to change social security number, claiming the need to protect women in bathing facilities:
Because legal gender is only determined by social security number a man can without surgical correction, but with a female social security number demand entry to the women's section. Is that desirable? (Bygdeman 2012) .
Not only does this portray women as weak and in need of men's protection but it also fits transgender people into the dichotomy by transphobically implying that transgender women are simply heterosexual men posing as women to make unwanted advances on "real" women (see Billard, forthcoming; Graber 2017; Westbrook and Schilt 2014) . This excludes and delegitimise transwomen who do not conform in expression and body, deeming "incomplete" transitions as unworthy to be recognised as real (see Espineira 2016) . The emeritus professor here becomes an extension of news media's power to make statements that position trans people in relation to normal and abnormal, desirable and undesirable.
Most of the articles speaking about, or on behalf of transgender people, do not do so as a means of suppressing rights. Just as in an article where an attorney and RFSL representatives were voiced in relation to a to lawsuit for forced sterilisation damages:
Kerstin Burman tells Svenska Dagbladet that she will demand at least 200 000 Swedish kronor per person. RFSL expect more to join (TT/Dagens Nyheter 2013).
Or as several LGBTQ right's representatives argue for trans people's feelings in regard to transition surgery:
Other have had a heartfelt wish for such a surgery but have due to the demand for sterilisation been prohibited to save sex cells that could mean parenthood. It was a big relief for many when the demand for sterilisation was put out of play (Gidlund et al. 2013 ).
While these articles are aimed towards empowering trans people's societal rights, the lack of voice allowed for anyone fundamentally affected by these issues, rids them of personality and complexity. This is evident also in an article on transgender people's experiences of Swedish healthcare:
Health care is gender conservative and is thereby causing transgender people unnecessary suffering, according to a new dissertation (Sjöström 2011) .
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By explaining trans people's feelings, the journalists and experts seem to depict an objective reality. When referring to laws and health care through an expert's voice, the journalists make the tone of the articles clinical, contributing to creating otherness -as trans identity being something sickly or unlawful. The experts are pathologizing trans expressions.
Placing emphasis on what trans people can be in terms of body, constantly referring to genitalia and sterilisation, contributes to representing trans people in a pathological and counterproductive manner.
Riggs (2014) argues that even coverage intended to be inclusive, still might not be. Although structural issues are sometimes raised and recognised in this reporting, they are rarely questioned. Having no other voices, difference is suppressed. The journalists and experts state facts in these large conflicts related to trans representations in such a way that it makes trans people appear small and helpless. Despite these articles taking on real issues, it seems trans people are more frequently silenced in harder news, and despite often speaking on the behalf of trans people, the expert voices work as an oppressing hegemonic power, as they define meaning. They thereby assist in forming a discursive strategy that contributes to positioning trans people as victims.
Empowering trans voices. Representations of transgender people in the articles are here primarily male-to-female trans people 7 . However, the representations of female-tomale trans people in the sample are the most progressive. Here, in a different manner than presented so far, gender is "performed" as means of empowerment. Only one tabloid article represented trans people in this way and all five articles that could be considered progressive are written in the latter half of the studied period, possibly indicating a more positive trend in recent years.
These articles all have a sensitivity to pronouns and gender definitions in common, using preferred pronouns and the Swedish, gender-neutral pronoun hen. A transgender person is for instance described as following in a local news article:
For Ziggi Askaner there is no way of separating drag identity from gender identity. But ze 8 is careful in pointing out that this is not the case for all non-binary or all drag artists (Wahlstedt 2016) .
If struggle is present, it often regards inequality affecting the individual, with little attention paid to the way in which such an ill-treatment has occurred on a structural level. While Hackl, Becker, and Todd (2016, 482) found that trans people were frequently "given the opportunity to present their own experiences and struggles", it is here argued in line with Capuzza (2014) of this as a limitation that reduces structural issues of power to problems on an individual level.
It should be recognised that the play with gender is, instead of being something insensitive and sensationalistic, something positive in these articles, aiming for a genuine and inclusive representation. The goal is to bend gender rules, as these two articles argue: This is not about bringing out some inner man, it is more a game that messes with the two-gender norm (Lundström 2008) .
It is in part about pushing the boundaries of what you can and cannot do as a woman, but also to try to destabilise the image of gender and dissolve the boundaries between femininity and masculinity. It is a resistance against the feminism that is based on biological sex and against heteronormativity (Andersen 2015) .
Suggesting that structural oppression could be challenged through playing with gender roles, raises awareness of that they are performances. Though, despite disputing the naturalness of cis-and heteronormativity and arguing for gender as constructs, these articles all show examples of how manhood is imitated. The acknowledgement of men being in certain ways and women being in others, thereby allowing for imitation, can contribute to cementing views of men and women as different. It should also be recognised that as men in the heteronormative order are considered dominant over women, it is less of a taboo for women to act male. These depictions are less threatening to binary order as they do not threaten men's heterosexuality, unlike "devious" transwomen who face a greater deal of stigmatisation as they have not only deserted masculinity, but also preferred femininity (see Billard 2016; Schilt and Westbrook 2009 ).
Discussion
I have demonstrated how three primary discursive strategies were used by the journalists in their representation of trans people. Surprisingly, trans expressions were often carried out by cisgender men. These, often sensationalising tabloid depictions, led transgender expressions to be trivialised as dress-up. Echoing previous research, where transgender expressions are often delegitimised through offensive language use (Capuzza 2015 (Capuzza , 2016 Gupta 2018; Hackl, Becker, and Todd 2016; Parks Pieper 2015; Willox 2003) , different trans related terms were used interchangeably, without regard to their meaning, contributing to the reinforcement of stereotypes and heterosexual hegemony.
In line with previous research, media deployed a rigid view of gender, comparing and incorporating trans expressions into binary gender norms (Baptista and Himmel 2016; Espineira 2016; Glover 2016; Sloop 2000) . While there are trans people who identify either as "man" or "woman", the point here should not be to assign trans people a true gender (Squires and Brouwer 2002) . Often, gender definitions were simply assumed and statements declaring the preferred definitions of trans people represented in the articles were absent. In order to improve their representations of trans people, news media must acknowledge and mediate people's preferred gender definitions to a much larger extent.
Trans people were branded as deviant and deceiving in the reporting. This in some regards made trans people incomprehensible and "wrong". It has been found to be a prominent part of media's reporting on trans people (Capuzza 2016) , as it is a way for the dominant, cisgender group to oppress and subordinate trans people (Billard, forthcoming) and ensures that the heteronormative order remains intact and legitimate by not acknowledging transgender expressions as genuine. Often, this trope of deception has been present in American reporting concerning violence against transgender people (e.g. Barker-Plummer 2013; MacKenzie and Marcel 2009; Sloop 2000) . However, while also an issue in Sweden (Public Health Agency of Sweden 2015), depictions of violence were absent in the articles analysed.
The incorporation of "expert" voices is a common strategy deployed by news media (Capuzza 2014; Graber 2017) and worked here to make trans people weak and anonymouspathologizing trans expressions. While Barker-Plummer (2013) suggests that a "Wrong Body" representation by the media is better than marginalisation, it rids trans issues of complexity.
Through controlling whose perspective and voice was heard, news media trivialised, incorporated, excluded and silenced trans people. If these were the foremost ways in which REPRESENTATIONS OF TRANS PEOPLE IN SWEDISH NEWSPAPERS 1331 heteronormativity was upheld, then the opposite strategies worked somewhat towards questioning it. Articles that in any real sense aimed to positively portray trans people, did so primarily through the voices of women 9 doing drag, by pointing to gender as constructs, and elevated, included and voiced trans people. However, these were not without issue. The voices were primarily allowed to speak only on issues of personal identity and these representations were still confined to "men" and "women".
Research from around the world find that transgender people are becoming more visible in the media (Capuzza 2015; Mackie 2008; Roen, Blakar, and Nafstad 2011) , and reporting on trans issues increased over time also in this paper. However, it is not enough for trans expressions to figure in news media, it is also crucial that these representations go further than simply reproducing stereotypes. While others have found increasingly positive media representations of trans people (Zhang 2014) , Swedish news media still have far to go. Binary gendered language needs to be challenged in favour of more inclusive linguistic practices (Parks Pieper 2015). As gender is often only acknowledged if non-conforming (Barker-Plummer (2013), a step towards enabling trans people would be either to disregard gender categorisations entirely or recognise all gender identity in news media reporting. Allowing trans people to speak on their own behalf, respectful uses of pronoun and gender definitions also seem decisive in empowering representations of trans people in this study and should always permeate news media's language.
The concluding question needs to be whether a less rigid approach to gender norms is enough, when even the seemingly most progressive representations of gender in these articles relate trans expressions to the gender dichotomy? Westbrook (2010) argues that depictions of transgender people stabilise heteronormativity, as trans people are identified in terms of gender. In these articles non-conforming transgender identities were absent, thus contributing to reinforcing cisnormative values (Capuzza 2014) . Despite Sweden being considered among the most progressive countries in the world in terms of transgender rights, when society is so rigorously structured around cis-and heteronormativity, no other forms of identity can ever be completely embraced, and news media's language will continue to reflect that.
Stereotypical representations of transgender people in the news may have negative influence on popular beliefs about gender diversity (Capuzza 2014) and not to mention on trans people themselves (Ringo 2002 ). The present study has begun to explore how Swedish mainstream press works as a means of both maintaining and challenging heteronormativity and how featured voices have contributed to these representations. However, representations of trans people in Swedish media are vastly under-explored. Future studies should investigate representations of trans people also in broadcasted news and on social media.
